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LXXXII I .  On the Thermo-elec~ric Currents developed be- 
tween Metals and Fused Salts. By THOMAS ANnnEWS, 
M.D., Professor of Chemistry in the Ro2lal Be~ast Institu- 
tion. * 
HE interesting discovery made by Faraday of the high 
Y conducting power of certain fused salts for voltaic electri- 
city, led me to expect hat electrical currents might be pro- 
duced by bringing them into contact with the metals, analo- 
gous to the thermo-eleetric currents observed by Seebeck. 
Ha~cing easily succeeded in verifying this conjecture, and 
having observed that the currents thus produced exhibited 
some remarkable properties, I submitted them to a earefid 
examination, the result of which forms the subject of the pre- 
sent paper. 
To detect he presence of the electrical current, a very de- 
licate galvanometer, constructed for me by M. Gourjon of 
Paris, was employed, in which the copper wire made nearly 
3000 revolutions round the lower needle, and the system of 
needles was rendered as perfectly astatic as possible. A gal- 
vanometer having 20 or 30 coils, with astatic needles, will be 
found, however, sufficiently sensible to give decided indications 
of the passage of the principal currents which I shall have oc- 
casion to describe. 
Having taken two similar wires of platina (such as are used 
in experiments with the blowpipe), and connected them with 
theextremities of the copper wire of the galvanometer that has 
just been described, I fused a small g obule of borax in the 
fame of a spirit-lamp, on the free extremity of one of the 
platina wires, and introducing the free extremity of the other 
wire into the flame, I brought he latter, raised to a higher 
temperature than the former, into contact with the fused glo- 
bule; the needle of the instrument was instantly driven with 
great violence to the limit of the scale. The direction of the 
current, as indicated by the dt,flection of the needle, was from 
the hotter platina wire through the fused salt to the colder 
wire. A permaneut electrical current in the same direction 
was obtained, by simply thsing the globule between the two 
wires, and applying the flame of the lamp in such a manner 
that, at the points of contact with the filsed salt, the wires 
were at different temperatures. 
To discover.whether the current had sufficient intensity to 
pass through acidulated water, a column of water (to which 
a few drops of sulphuric acid had been added), whose length 
was about half an inch, was interposed in the course of the 
* Communicated bythe Author. 
TkirdSeries. Vol. 10. No. 63. June 1837. q l( 
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¢34 Prof.  Andrews  on the Thermo-electric Currents 
circuit ,  the connect ing  poles in the water  be ing formed of  
p lat ina wires. On  fusing the g lobule  as before, the needle of  
the ga lvanometer  was stil l def lected through an arc of  80 ° or  
90 °, but  with less violence than when a complete  metal l ic c ir -  
cuit  was employed.  When carbonate of  soda was subst i tuted 
for borax  in these exper iments ,  s imi lar but  more powerfu l  
currents  were obtained.  
My  first attempts to obtain chemical  decomposi t ions by 
means o f  these currents  were unsuccessful  when the common 
forms of apparatus were used; but  by employ ing  poles ex -  
pos ing unequal  surfaces, this object was finally attained ~. A 
piece of  b ibulous paper,  expos ing on each side a surface o f  
one fourth of  a square inch, was moistened with a solution o f  
* The influence of the surface of the poles, in rendering perceptible th  
separation of the elements of an electrolyte, is very remarkable. Faraday 
has observed that not a bubble of gas will appear on the surface of a pair 
of platina plates, immersed in dilute sulphuric acid, when made the poles 
of a voltaic combination, formed by a single pair of platina and zinc plates 
charged with the same dilute acid; and hence that distinguished philosopher 
has infbrred, that the tension of such a current is too low to effect he de- 
composition of water. On repeating and varying the conditions of this 
experiment, I tbund that if two fine wires were substituted for the platina 
plates the same negative result was obtained ; but that if a platina plate 
exposing an extensive surface to the liquid was used as one pole, and a fine 
wire of the same metal as the other, then a minute stream of bubbles of 
gas arose from the wire, which after continuing for some timefinalty ceased 
to appear. An additional quantity of gas was, however, easily procured, 
either by increasing the surface of the broad pole, or by removing it and 
heating "it to redness, or by reversing the direction of the current. The 
following appears to be a satisfactory explanation of these results. When 
the poles exposed on both sides equal sur6aces, the gases were dissolved 
in the nascent state by the surrounding liquid; but when the polar sur- 
faces were unequal, the solution of the gas being greatly facilitated by the 
broader pole, the element of the water separated there was dissolved, 
while the other element was disengaged, in the gaseous tate, at the wire 
which served as the opposite pole. Indeed, Becquerel had already cor- 
rectly inferred, from the circumstance of the plates acquiring polarity, that 
the water in this experiment of Faraday must have been decomposed. It 
is from the obstacle presented to the passage of the current by the acquired 
polarity of the platina plate, that the gas soon ceases to be formed in 
greater abundance than it can be dissolved by the water; and its reap- 
pearance under the circumstances stated before, is an obvious consequence 
from the well-known properties of polarized plates. By employing a si- 
milar artifice, a solution of sulphate of soda may be decomposed by means 
of a single couple ofplatina and zinc plates, charged with a solution of chlo- 
ride of sodium, and the presence of the free acid or alkali rendered evident 
by its action on litmus or turmeric paper. In order therefore to discover, in 
case of difficulty, whether an electrical current is capable of decomposing 
water or other substances, it is necessary to employ poles having very un- 
equal sarfaces; and this will be effected in the most perfect manner by 
opposing a thick wire or plate of platiua to one of Wollaston s gufirded 
pomts. 
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devdoped between Metals and fused Salts. 4~5 
the iodide of potassium, and laid on a platina plate, which 
was in metallic conneetion with one of the platina wires used 
in the previous experiments. The extremity of the other pla- 
tina wire in contact with the globule, was applied to the sur- 
face of the bibulous paper, and the flame of the lamp was so 
directed, that the latter was the colder of the wires between 
which the globule of borax or carbonate of soda was fused. 
]'he platina plste in this arrangement therefore constituted 
the negative pole, and the exlremity of the wire applied to 
the bibulous paper, the positive pole. Accordingly, when the 
circuit was completed, an abundant deposition of iodine oc- 
curred beneath the platina wire. When a similar wire of 
platina was substituted for the plate on the negative sidep the 
effect was either none or scarcely perceptible. 
A compound arrangement was next formed by placing a 
series of platina wires on supports, in the same horizontal line, 
and filsing between their adjacent extremities mall globules 
of borax. The globules and wires were exactly similar to 
those that are used in blowpipe experiments. A spirit-lamp 
was applied to each globule, so as to heat unequally, the 
wires in contact with it; and the corresponding extremity of 
each wire being preserved at the higher temperature, the cur- 
rent was transmitted in the same direction through tile whole 
series. By connecting the extremities of four cells of this ar- 
rangement with an apparatus for decomposing water, in which 
the opposite poles consisted of a thick platina wire and a 
guarded platina point (both being immersed in dilute sul- 
phurie acid), very minute bubbles of gas soon appeared ~t 
the guarded point, and slowly separating from it ascended 
through the liquid. They were obtained in whi¢hever di- 
rection the current was passed, but rather more abundantly 
when the point was negative and the wire positive. With only 
two cells, similar bubbles formed in a visible manner on the 
guarded point, but in such exceedingly small quantity that 
they. did not separate fi'om it. With an arrangement con- 
taming 20 cells, a doubtthl sensation was communicated to 
the tongue when the poles were applied to Jt ; but no spark 
was visible, although tile current was passed through a helix 
of copper wire surrounding a bar of iron, and the contact was 
broken_ . with great rapidity by means of a revolvinLr., apoaratus. . 
It is necessary to observe, however, that the lamps were unpro- 
tected, and that it was impossible to render the flames of sdeh 
a number of spirit-lamps bm'ning near each other, so steady 
as to heat at the same moment, in the required manner, all 
the globules and wires. With an enlarged and more perfect 
fi)rm of apparatus, there can be little doubt that a spark might 
be obtained. 
3K2  
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486 P,'ofi Andrews on the Thermo.electric Currents 
The extremities of the platina wires which were introduced 
into the globules of borax, after having been employed in 
these experiments, did not exhibit any appearance of chemical 
action ; their lustre was untarnished, and their edges presented 
a sharp and well-defined outline, without being in the least 
degree rounded away. To render still more certain the abs- 
ence of any chemical action, a very fine wire of platina was 
used as the hottest wire, ill contact with the fused borax, and 
the circuit being completed by a metallic wire, a continuous 
current was maintained for several hours; hut there was no 
apparent change either in the wires or the borax. With carbo- 
nate of soda instead of borax, the result was the same. Wheo 
it is remembered that this current, if transmitted through a 
solution of the iodide of potassium, (in which ca~e the greater 
part of the current is even interrupted,) would have produced 
in a few seconds a very perceptible deposition of iodine, it is 
impossible to imagine that the same current could continue, 
for a long space of tithe, to be produced fi'om chemical action 
in one of the platina wires without any sensible alteration of 
the metallic surtZace. Besides, it is well known tht, t under or- 
dinary circumstances there is no chemical action exercised by 
platina upon fused borax or carbonate of soda. 
It is certainly very ibteresting to see powerful chemical af- 
finities thus overcome by simply bringing two metallic wires, 
at different temperatures, into contact with a fused salt, be- 
tween which and the wires no [chemical] action takes place. 
The direction of the current is not influenced by the quantity 
of surface in contact with the wires, but depends altogether on 
the difference of temperature, as was ascertained by careful 
experiments. 
Similar results were obtained when other fused salts were 
substituted tbr borax, such as carbonate of potash, chlo- 
ride and iodide of potassium, sulphate of soda, chloride of 
strontium, &c. Even with boracic acid, which Faraday has 
observed to be a very imperfect conductor of voltaic electri- 
city, I succeeded in cteflecting the needle of the galvanometer 
through an arc of 60 °, the circuit being closed by metallic 
w~res. The direction of the current was the same as with 
borax° 
To compare the intensity of these currents with those pro- 
duced by chemical action, the galvanometer and a hydro- 
electric couple were both interposed in the course of the cir- 
cuit, and the connections were so adjusted, that the currents 
developed by the fused salt and in the voltaic celL should be 
in opposition to eacil other. In this case the deflection of the 
needle would indicate the current of superior intensity. On 
comparing these currents with various hydro-elect,'ic corn- 
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developed between Metals and fused Salts. 437 
binations, they appeared, when fully developed, to have a 
somewhat superior tension to the currents produced by a 
couple of p[atina and silver plates immersed in dilute sul- 
phuric or nitric acid. I f  the nitric acid was so strong as to 
dissolve rapidly the silver, then the voltaic current became su- 
perior. 
The effect of substituting Other metals for one or both of 
the platina wires still remained to be examined ; but here con- 
siderable diflleuldes often arose, fi'om tile fusibility and ten- 
denev to oxidation of many of the metals. 
When the platina wires were replaced by wires of palladium, 
currents in every respect similar were obtained. 
When platina was opposed to palladium, gold or silver, 
fused soda or borax being interposed, the current was always 
fi'om the platina through the fused salt to the other metal, 
provided the platina was at a higher temperature. When the 
palladium was hotter than the platina, the current was re- 
versed, or from the palladium to the platina. It was difficult 
to expose the gold or silver wire to a higher temperature than 
the platina without fusing it, when a globule of soda or borax 
was used; but by substituting a more fusible globule, formed 
of a mixture of the carbonates of soda and potash, the current 
was readily obtained from the silver or gold to the platina, so 
long as the former metals were maintained at a higher tem-~ 
perature. 
These experiments prove that the position of the metals in 
the thermo-electric s ale does not exercise any ;.nfluenee upon 
the direction of the current, which is altogether determined 
by the relative temperatures of the wires. 
When platina at a higher temperature was opposed to 
copper, fused borax or soda being interposed, the current in 
very nmnerous trials (with one or two rare exceptions) was 
from the platina through the salt to the copper. It was only 
when fi'om the action of the flame a very rapid formation and 
solution of the oxide of copper occurred, that the reverse cur- 
rent was obtained ; but when the chemical action was not con- 
siderable the current was always from the platina. A current 
was also obtained in the same direction with boracic acid in- 
stead of borax. These results are the more interesting, as 
they prove most distinctly that chemical action cannot be the 
source of these currents, since in this example the platina 
would require to have been the metal attacked. 
On substituting iron for copper a violent chemical action 
took place, the borax or soda became dark and opake from 
dissolving the oxide of iron, and the direction of the current 
was in general from the iron to the pladna, even when the 
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438 Profi Andrews o~ the Thermo-electric Cl~rrents 
latter was at a much higher temperature than the former. 
However, by fusing a small globule of borax or soda on an 
iron wire ill the reducing part of the flame, and bringing a 
hot platina wire into contact wi~h it, I obtained a current 
fi'om the platina to the iron ; but the experiment is difficult 
to perform and will rarely succeed. 
Wiaen platina was opposed to the following metals, viz. 
antimony, lead, zinc, and tin, it was with some difficulty that 
even a mixture of tile alkaline carbonates was maintained in 
a state of complete fusion, the platina being at a red heat, 
while the other metal was itself almost at the point of melt- 
ing: the current was in every case from the platina through 
the fused salt to the other metal. In these cases it was evi- 
dently impossible to reverse the temperature of the metals. 
When the interposed globule consisted of chlorate of potash, 
the current was always from the oxidable metal to the platina, 
but here the chemical action was very considerahle. In the 
case of the noble metals, the direction of the current was the 
same with the chlorate of potash as with the other fused 
salts. 
It appears from the preceding experiments, that an elec- 
trical current is always produced when a fused salt capable of 
conducting electricity is brought into contact with two metals 
at different emperatures ; and that when chemical action does 
not interfere, the direction of the current is not influenced by 
the nature of the salt or metal, being always from the hotter 
metal through the fused salt to the colder metal. Tiffs cur- 
rent has an intensity inferior to that of the hydro-electric cur- 
rent developed by platina and zinc plates, but greatly superior 
to that of the common thermo-electric currents, and is capable 
of decomposing with great facility water and other electro- 
lytes. The source of this current may probably be simply 
referred to the contact between the heated metal and fused 
salt, which appears to be capable of generating an electrical 
current, more intense as the temperature of the point Of con-  
tac t  is more elevated. According to this view, opposite cur- 
rents are developed at the point of contact of each metal with 
the fused salts; but that which is produced at the point whose 
temperature is higher, having a superior intensity, overcomes 
• the other, and its effects alone are exhibited ; just as happens 
when two similar metallic junctions in a closed metallic circuit 
are exposed to unequal temperatures. The superior intensity of 
this current o those obtained from the metals alone, depends 
probably on the greater obstacle presented to the reunion of 
the two electricities, at the junctions where they are separated, 
fiom the inferior conducting power of the fused salt. 
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developed belween Metals and fused Sails. 4.:39 
Hitherto I have only described tlle currents produced 
when the interposed salt is in a state of perfect fusion, but 
before the salt becomes actually fused, electrical currents are 
developed, whose direction o longer follows the simple law, 
that has been before enunciated, but varies in the most sin- 
gular and perplexing manner. After a long and tedious in- 
vestigation, i have been completely baffled in my attempts to 
discover the essential conditions upon which the directions of 
these currents depend, and I shall therefore describe at pre- 
sent only one or two experiments which will show the com- 
plicated nature of the inquiry, and may, perhaps, draw the 
attention of others to this curious part of electrical science. 
In the investigation of these currents a very sensible galvano- 
meter must be employed. 
A small platina spoon was partly filled with fused carbo- 
nate of soda, and file end of a thick wire of the same metal 
was introduced into the fused salt, metallic ontact being care- 
fully avoided. When the salt had cooled, the wire and spoon 
were connected with the galvanometer. On applying a very 
gentle heat to the bottom of the spoon, by means of a small 
spirit-flame placed at a considerable distance, a current was 
obtained from the spoon to the wire, or from the hot metal 
to the cold ; this current was very fi~eble and could rarely be 
maintained beyond a few minutes. By increasing the tem- 
perature of the lower pa'rt of the spoon till the salt in contact 
with it entered into fusion, while the portion surrounding the 
cold wire was still in a solid state, a powerful current was ob- 
tained from the wire to the cup, or ti'om the cold metal to the 
hot. When the temperature of the cup was still further aised 
so as to fuse the whole of the salt, the current was of course 
again reversed, being from the hot metal to the cold. It was 
interesting to observe the violent manner in which fi'om this 
cause the needle of the instrument started from one extremity 
of its scale to the opposite, on the slightest movement of the 
flame. 
To the class of partially fused salts belongs heated glass, 
which accordingly presented similar changes in the direction 
of the current.  Thus when a platina wire was covered with 
a very thin coating of glass, and another wire at a higher tem- 
perature brought into contact with the glass, the current was 
from the cold metal through the glass to the hot. I fa  thicker 
piece of glass was interposed, the first current was from the 
hot wire to the cold, but on raising the temperature a current 
was obtained in the opposite direction. M. Becquerel had 
ah'eady observed by means of a sensible gold-leaf electroscope 
that when platina wires at unequal temperatures are separated 
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4¢0 Mr.  Westwood's  Descri2~tions ofsome new 
by means of heated glass, they exhibit signs of fi'ee electricity, 
one of them being connected with the ground and the other 
with the electroscope; but the general conclusion which he 
attempts to deduce from the result of this single experiment 
is certainly inaccurate, as it is founded on the assumption that 
the colder wire will give always signs of positive electricity, 
which we have seen is only true when the glass is thick and 
at a certain temperature. The  conditions however here stated 
are not the only circumstances which influence the direction 
of the electrical currents with heated glass, but as my expe- 
riments do not lead to any definite result, I refrain from de- 
scribing t41em. 
These currents may likewise be obtained by interposing 
certain miimrals l)etween unequally heated wires; thus mica 
placed between platina wires and heated very strongly caused 
a deflection in the galvanometer needle of 7 °, and the mineral 
called stilbite of 25°; the current in both eases was from the 
hot platina to the cold. 
Belfast, April l, 1837. 
LXXXIV .  Descriptions o,e some new British Species of H 9- 
meno_pterous Insects. B 5 J .O .  WEs' rwooo,  F.L.S. ~c.* 
ENCYRTUS DALMANNI. 
C APITE  tboraceque het~ aureo- vel c0eruleo-viridibus sericeis, scuteHo obscuriori; antennis thorace brevioribus sensim incrassatis, articulis 
3--8, apice 9vi 10mi et lhni omnin5 albidis; alis anticis nigricantlbns, cost~, 
versus et pone medium obscuri0ri, basi, macu[is duabus marginalibus op- 
positis fasci~qu.e subapicali albis; abdomine chalybeio ; femoribus nigricanti- 
bus; tibiis tarslsque anticis luteis, summo apice fusco, tibiis intermediis flavis 
basi nigris, tibiis posticis nigris, tarsis pallid~ luteis. Species pulcherrima. 
mLong,  corp. ¼ fin. Expans. alar. l~ fin. 
Habitat in quercetis com. Oxon., Cantian. et Surrej. Tempore mstatis. 
In mus. nostr. 
ENCYRTUS ZETTERSTEDTII° 
Prmcedenti vald~ affinis. Capite thoraceque lmt~ vil'idl-ccernIeis, seHcels ; 
abdomine nigro-chalybeio ; antennis nigris, articulis 7 et 8 albidis, summo 
apice fuscescenti; alis anticis nigricantibus, sntur~t obscuriori, basi, macullt 
oblongA ante medium alterisque 4 oppositis, o ~, marginalibus albis ; pedi- 
bus nigris ; femoribus ettibiarum basi pedam antieorum nigris, tibiarum 
apice tarsisque fulvis, tibiis intermcdiis et tarsis flavis illorum basi nigris, 
tibiis posticis nigris summo apice luteo, tarsisque luteis.~Long, corp. ~---~ 
lin. Expans. alar. 1~1 ~- lin. 
Habitat cure prmeedente. In mus. nostr. 
EI~CYRTt~S ALB1PES. 
Thorace viridi-mneo tenulsslm~ punctato; caplte viridi, fronte viridi- 
aure'3,; antennis fer~ longitudine corporis, lnteis, pilosis, filiformibns, scapo 
albo-flavescenti ; seutello cupreo, laminis pleurarum violaceis, pedibus gra- 
* Communicated bythe Author. 
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